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A rederal agency 
~.Qvise<;l t;iy the 
National Council 
on the Arts 
Though~ I'd send along the attached so 
you have the latest info. As ¥ou can 
see, ~he saga continues •••.• 
R.I. STATE COUNCIL ON THE ARTS 
312 Wickcnden Street 
Providence, R.I. 02903 
(401) 277--3880 
Dr. W. Lambrecht 
Christina White, Executive Director 
R.I.State Council on the Arts 
January 19, 1984 
Dear Christina, 
The Folk Arts Program at RISCA is scheduled to sta:!:"t a third year 
of activities on February 1, 1984. 
For the past two years, and despite attempts to rectify the situ~tion, 
the salary issued to the Folk Arts Coordinator has not been in compliance 
with the NEA/Folk Arts approved grants. Efforts to rectify the situation 
were initiated in the summer of 1982 ( a year and a half ago ). 
I now find myself on the eve of a new program year, with the non-
compliance situation still in existence. 
NEA has placed an administrative hold on the 1984 ~olk Arts grant, as 
you know, pending resolution of the situation; this places both my 
salary and Folk Arts projects in jeopardy. 
Because of this state of affairs, I feel I cannot continue research 
and programming on a regular basis. I am requestir..g a written statement 
from you, assuring me that the contracts ttat I am issuing for Folk 
Arts projects will be respected, since you have assured me as much. 
Grant requests for continuing or new Folk Arts programs are due at 
NEA on April 1, 1984, with a letter of intent due by mid February 
( less than a month away ). I cannot in good cons:iousness submit 
a new application, knowing that the terms of the previous grant have 
not been respected. 
I am urging you to settle this situation which has already lingered 
for too long. This is not a question of salarJ raise, it is a matter 
of complying with the stipulations of a federal grant. The stated 
salary in the past grants is considered average for the po~ition of 
Folk Arts Coordinator. 
The lack of resolution on this matter is not only joepardizing a 
program that has provided some excellent public programs and research, 
.... · 
........ 
::!, t is also show:j..ng a lack of c ·nr·:::: ·n and intete$.t '. ~- ::. program 
that touches up op the lives of peu~de in ~Nety c<:;::::. ~i..i ty in the 
state. 
~urthermore, it nef$ates the support eJt;t~oded. t0 us :;,y the Director 
arid the personnel at NEA/Folk Arts; they havE; ~i V"'r-: ~e dltectiofJ 
and as$i~tal:].ce since the beginnint~ 6{ the progr:i.:n., 0:.::,:3., without 
the:j..~ <;:0ntinuous and generous supp~rt, '-'.E would not f;<i.ve the 
excei::Lent program which is now ip- place at RISCA. 
Winifreg La.r;1bfrcht 
birector, ?(·l~ ~rts 
